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Based on the life story of a Norwegian emigrant, the Rubies saga is a portrait of 
American heritage mingled with a provocative story of deceit and tragedy.       

  The four book series proves that fact truly is stranger than fiction 

Minneapolis, MN June 2015  

In our society today a great deal of attention is focused on people of other countries seeking a 
new life in America. 

This truth is evidenced by the fact that all Americans have a generational lineage to the 
emigrants of old who sought a new beginning in a land of freedom and prosperity.   The 
Midwest is populated by the Olson’s, the Anderson’s, and the Johnson’s who came to America 
as the Ostman's, the Svenson's, the Tveter's.  Names were changed but people remain the 
same.   

In the newest fiction publication, Rubies – Escaping the Curse, we find all the heritage of times 
gone by.  The Rubies Saga is a four book series tracing the life of a Norwegian Emigrant family 
from 1913 to 1992.    

 “I truly believe that all fiction begins in real life.  Most fiction books are based on real life 
characters whose stories are told through creative fiction as they are too strange to be 
believable.  Fact is most often stranger than fiction.”  Sandra Joy Eastman 

The four book family saga, Rubies – Escaping the Curse was published on Amazon from July of 
2014 through May of 2015.  All four books are available in paperback and kindle versions. Link is 
attached below.  

Rubies Saga 

The story takes place in the Midwest, from the North Dakota plains, to the charming tourist city 
of Brainerd to the shores of Historic Duluth, bringing all the history of the era while showing us 
that the past can become the present whether it is 1913 or 2015. 

The women in Rubies – Escaping the Curse are caught in a web of deceit and tragedy convinced 
they are victims of some mysterious curse – a curse that has destroyed all their lives.   As the 
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saga continues over the four book series, we learn the secret of the mysterious curse lies only 
in the mind of its victims.   

Rubies author, Sandra Eastman, was born in Brainerd, Minnesota, and spent a great part of her 
life in Historic Duluth.  Rubies character, Kaja Ericsen, is based upon her own grandmother’s 
journey to America in 1913.      

Sandra has dubbed herself as the Work at Home Grandma as her story is unique in itself.   

Although she had been published since 1994, Sandra continued to work the 9 to 5 grind in 
order to pay the bills while actively pursuing a writing career.   

She was given a jolt of reality when she faced a medical crisis which brought new perspective to 
her life in a rapid fashion.  She realized she was becoming a person she didn’t admire and short 
changing the biggest part of her heart --- her beautiful grandchildren.  Those three little girls 
needed a grandmother to be an active part of their lives and not someone too busy to have 
time for them.  Sandra decided to pursue the publication of her novel that she had written in 
1992.  The story was based on her own grandmother’s journey to America in 1913.  Kaja Ericsen 
left her two children in Norway fully intending to return for them one day.  She died before 
fulfilling her dream.  Sandra decided she would not let her own dream pass her by.  

Rubies is the perfect book for anyone seeking to find resolution to their life history and what 
propels them to become the people they are today.  The women in Rubies discover a great 
secret on their journey of self-acceptance and unconditional love.  It is a journey we all need to 
take for fulfillment in our own life.  

As a blogger and writer of books and short stories, more of Sandra’s work can be found on her 
website  

Work at Home Grandma Blog 

Here you can review the first book in the Rubies series and discover the intricate personalities 
of each character.   

“My grandchildren are the most important people in my life, and I now have the opportunity 

to spend more time with them each day.” Sandra Joy Eastman 
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Sandra Eastman is a graduate of American Writers and Artists Institute and Long Ridge Writer’s Group 
and has been a published author since 1994.  Her work includes a Christian Book Series, Animal 
Publications and Online Magazines.     

Sandra was first published in Animals’ Voice and along with her other writing pursuits she continues to 
write stories of animals and was the featured writer in the Pets Across America series on Amazon in 
2009 and 2011.  She continues to write for the Examiner.com and Hub Pages along with her own blog. 

 Work at Home Grandma Blog  

She is currently working on her own memoir as well as assisting her clients in writing their own books or 
marketing material. She believes everything begins with a story no matter if it is website copy, 
marketing letters or creative fiction and non-fiction.       

 

About the Book: 

Rubies – Escaping the Curse was published on Amazon in July of 2014 through May of 2015 with all four 
books in the series available in paperback and kindle editions.  Direct link is attached:  Rubies Saga 

The editor and publisher of Rubies, Steven Mann, graduated from Drexel University in 1993. He has 
authored and co-authored several books related to the subjects of SharePoint, InfoPath, and Business 
Intelligence. Recently he has been working with other authors such as Sandra Eastman to publish 
fictional novels and help share their stories with the world. 

Steven may be contacted directly at steven.mann2@comcast.net 

Sandra may be contacted at sandy@copyhound.com or 612-202-8326   
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Review Copies and Media Interviews: 

For a review copy of Rubies – Escaping the Curse or an interview with Sandra Joy Eastman, please 

contact sandy@copyhound.com or 612-202-8326.  When requesting a review copy, please provide 

street address.  

If you would like to receive this information as a Word document, please let us know. 
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